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Bond Hill Man
Dies In Blaze
At Apartment;
A Bond Hill man died in an apart-
ment fire Sunday morning appar-
ently while he slept.

Larry Davis, 24, 1139 California
Ave., died In the one-alar- m blaze
reported at 6:33 a.m. Sunday, said
District 4 Fire Chief James Ross.
Davis, who lived alone, was found
lying in his bed, Ross said.

Damage to the four-fami- ly

apartment building was estimat-
ed at $14,000, Ross said. Only
Davis' apartment and the apart-
ment below, which was vacant at
the time, were damaged. The resi-

dents of the other two apartments
returned home after the fire.

The cause of the fire is unde-
termined and still under investi-
gation, Ross said.

Tests Pending
On Body Found
In Madisonville
Cincinnati homicide detectives
are awaiting test results from the
Hamilton County coroner's office
to provide information about a
badly decomposed body found at
2:30 p.m. Saturday in a wooded
area along Kenwood Road In
Madisonville.

Police are uncertain whether
any foul play was involved. The
condition of the remains pre-
cluded investigators from deter-
mining the sex, approximate age
or possible wounds. "It was Just
bones, like you'd see in biology
class," said one detective. .The
body was found about 50 feet from
the Madeira border, police said.

The skeletal remains were
found by a Madeira resident
walking in the area. The body was
found in an area where summer
underbrush would hide it from
view, but the remains were visible
without the foliage, police said.
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FRED OSWALD of the Cincinnati police Communications Control Center is one of several off icers who monitor bank, store and home alarms at the center on Ezzard Charles Drive.
Police officers respond to 50-6-0 alarms a day.

Police May Act Against Alarms That 'Cry Wolf
ii
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veloped in a New York City study, wherein
police response was denied to alarm owners
in several precincts if the owners failed to
correct false alarm problems.

"It was successful enough," Horstman
says, "that they expanded the program city-wi- de

four months. . . . It's an intriguing
kind of thing."

If used in Cincinnati, Horstman says the
denial program wouldn't be applied, black-and-whi- te,

to all false alarm problems.
"Any alarm is going to drop a false alarm

from time to time," Horstman says. "We're
willing to give our subscribers a number of
freebies." But not too many.

CURRENTLY, ONLY those alarm
owners who have false alarms five times a
month or more receive letters from the po-
lice. Horstman says sending letters to those
who have three or four false alarms a
month may mean more savings for the de-

partmentwith or without the denial pro-
gram.

In October, he says, 44 alarm owners re-
ceived letters from his office. If those who
had three or four alarm drops were in-

cluded, Horstman would have had to send
out another 74 letter last month, a consid-
erable increase.

Even so, "it could be very successful if we
would have the same success rate (the 74)that we've had with the five or more pro-
gram," Horstman says.

The success that Horstman is looking
for comes from knowledge of alarms and
how they work, something which has so far
been elusive. "Look, I'm not saying alarms
are bad," he says. "We appreciate them. But
you have to use them properly."

says Sgt. Dan Steers, head of the depart-
ment's burglary Investigation section. "The
Inherent danger Is that if you're responding
to a place where" they've had a lot of false
alarms In the past, you might have a slight-
ly slower response."

"It becomes a kind of 'cry wolf situation
with police officers on the street," says Sgt.
Charles Horstman of the department's
community assistance office.

Horstman says officers develop "a kind
of gut reaction" that may slacken their re-

sponse to chronic false alarms.
Unfortunately, he says, if a business or

home with a chronic "drop" problem actu-
ally does have a break-i- n or holdup, "one
minute off the response time can make the
difference between catching the crook or
not."

THE CONTINUAL problem with false
alarms In the city has led the police division
to examine in detail the causes of false
alarms and look for some solutions.

In the next few months, Horstman ex-

pects to hear from police and safety offi-
cials on two new methods of controlling the
problem during the coming year: charging
for false alarm runs, or refusing to respond
to alarms at locations with chronic drop
problems.

Though many burglar and some holdup
alarms may be sensitive to mechanical
drops caused by the weather or electrical
outages, for Instance, Horstman says most
of the the alarm problems come from alarm
owners not the devices themselves.

He estimates that two-thir- ds of all false
alarms In 1980 could be traced to "people.

problems. People who are improperly using
the system, or who don't train their em-

ployees properly."
Then, too, Horstman says, "there are

those people who believe they are entitled
to false alarms," to see if the alarms really
work, or If the police really show up. v

SO FAR, the department has been treat-
ing those with alarm problems to a "very
nice letter" that Horstman sends to all
businesses and homeowners who've had
five false alarms In one month.

Of those, he says, 74 take heed and cor-

rect their problems after one letter, while
21 need yet another letter. Just about 6,Horstman says, "need more encouragement
than Just a nice letter."

Horstman says the department is con-
sidering Just that kind of action in dealing
with chronic drop problems In 1982 in two
programs that have seen some use in other
cities.

One program under consideration-maki- ng
those who have too many false

alarms pay for them, like traffic tickets-h- as
been In use In other cities, including

Montgomery.
Though Horstman says the program is

under serious consideration, there is a
drawback which may make it unfeasible.

"WE WOULD need an entire accounting
apparatus to handle the bills and the
paperwork," Horstman says. "What with
economics the way It is, that may be too
expensive."

The second alternative may cost the de-

partment less outright. It's a program de

BY PAUL FURIGA
Enquirer Reporter

When District 2 Officer Jim Murray turned
his police cruiser around hard, flipped on
the lights and headed for the Madisonville
branch of Eagle Savings Association
Wednesday, he didn't know what he'd find.

The Cincinnati police communications
center had just told him and any other
District 2 car In the area that a holdup
alarm had gone off at the savings branch
on Madison Road.

Since it was a bank alarm, Murray says
he had "a good feeling" that the alarm was
legitimate, which It turned out to be. But
more often than not, he admits, there are
too many false alarms, some of them set off
by "cousins (of the owners) who don't know
how they work."

Police officers across the city respond to
similar alarms about 50 to 60 times a day,
police statistics show. The alarms range
from holdup circuits in bank teller cages to
safe alarms in stores to alarms that guard
the family Jewels In homes scattered
throughout the city.

THE PRICE for the more than 16,000

false alarms Cincinnati police handle every
year is expensive, say crime prevention offi-
cers and burglary Investigators. Expensive
in terms of lost time, wear and tear on cars
and wear and tear on the officers continu-
ally pumping their adrenalin for a poten-
tially deadly confrontation, only to find
that 97 of the alarms they respond to are
false -"- drops."

. "It's certainly irritating to say the least,"

Bandits Get $100
In Motel Robbery
The night clerk at the Travelodge,
3244 Central Pky., was bound-an- d

tape was placed over his mouth,
by robbers who escaped with $100
cash early Sunday, Cincinnati po-
lice said.

Clerk Tom Maringer, 27, told
police a man and a woman enter-
ed the motel and inquired about
property they claimed to have lost
Friday.

The two left, then returned
and the man pulled a piece' of
newspaper off a long-barrel- ed

handgun he held. After removing
money from a cash drawer, the
pair forced Maringer to a supply
room where they bound him, po-
lice said.
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TV Show Questions Neighborhood's Future
BY STEVEN ROSEN
Enquirer Reporter

Is It "either-or- " or "both"?
That was the question bandied

about the office of People Against
Displacement, 1614 Vine St.,
shortly after the "60 Minutes"
story, "The Old Neighborhood,"
was over Sunday night.

CBS reporter Ed Bradley had
used terms like "the new middle
class," and "the gentry class" to
describe the newcomers to the
Prospect Hill section of Liberty
Hill in Mount Auburn and Over-the-Rhln- e's

Pendleton District.
He had called the others,

members of People Against Dis-
placement, an "underclass," an

ue term describing those
who expect poverty to be their
family's way of life, forever.

One such person Interviewed
by Bradley was Thelma Stone, a
middle-age- d black woman in
Over-the-Rhl- ne who moved from
the West End when the express-
ways came. On Sunday night,
Stone sat in the back, of the Vine
Street storefront office, watching
the broadcast.

SHE WORE her "we shall not

ward the White Castle at Liberty
and Vine.

"THEY WANT that hill to look
over the city," said Ola Talley,
who also watched the broadcast
from the Over-the-Rhl- ne store-
front. She was featured on the
show.

She lives on Mulberry Street,
in what she refers to as "the gold
mine," and depends on disability
payments for her income. She
wants to stay there. "There's
nothing wrong with rich people
moving in here, but let them fix
something up for us to live in,
too," she said.

Those watching Sunday's ','60
Minutes" broadcast in this store-

front office were not defending
Over-the-Rhin- e's present ugli-
ness and disrepair as anything
holy. And the comments of the
children and teen-age- rs showed
that what looks beautiful to the
rich also looks beautiful to the
poor.

Their best response came from
a long camera pan, shot from
Mount Adams, showing U.e
downtown skyline and riverfront

One Lytle Place, the Coliseum,
Riverfront Stadium.

too. Anywhere from 20 to 40 of
Over-the-Rhin- e's housing units
are vacant because of "disinvest-
ment," a term not mentioned by
Bradley.

Supporters of renovation use
that term to describe the decline
of upkeep and even abando-
nmentof buildings by property
owners In inner-cit- y neighborh-
oods.

"We do not object to people
buying up the vacant buildings to
live in," Stone said. "But we know
people with money don't want to
live among people without.
There's not one neighborhood in
Cincinnati that has accepted low-inco-

housing.
"It's unfair for poor people to

hold a neighborhood together
until people with money come in
and want it back."

Liberty Hill, where gentrifica-tlo- n

is occurring, Is only three
blocks from the corner of Vine
and Liberty Ave. the heart of
Over-the-Rhl- ne but it looks dif-

ferent. Sycamore Street, Auburn
Avenue and the tiny side streets
in the area provide breathtaking
vistas of the downtown skyline.
The picture windows face south
toward downtown, not west to

be moved" button and several
times said, "That's right," quietly.
Some 20 other persons also watch-
ed the broadcast on the RCA color
console, toted to the office Just for
this show. They had coffee, fruit
punch, Jellyrolls and snacks.

"Underclass that's a term he
used to be polite," Stone said
afterward. "We're called the lower
class. The upper class is the one
who does the Isolating not us.
They do not want to live with any
poor people."

Stone said she doesn't believe
she and the other men, women
and children in that office Sun-
day are all slated to be poor forev-
er. "I think some of the people will
be able to get a good education,
good jobs and move up to middle-incom- e.

I don't think everyone
here is trapped Into an underc-
lass."

The nighttime scene along
nearby Vine, Elm and Walnut
streets, however, is enough to
make one wonder. Many of the
storefronts were dark because the
shops were vacant. Some had
been vandalized.

MANY OF the rooms Inside the
apartment buildings were dark,
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Photo for The Enquirer BY LARRY SYDNOR

OLA TALLEY, Mulberry Street resident, sits in the People
Against Displacement office, 1614 Vine St., where she watched
Sunday's national broadcast of CBS's "60 Minutes," on which she
appeared.
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ed In the raffle will go to the Ohio
Klwanls Mental Health Associa-
tion for the Mlllcreek Children's
Psychiatric Clinic, Zimmermann
said, who now plans to sell the
other home himself.

THE REST of the money will
pay construction costs, said
Comer Bond, raffle chairman.
The deficit from the Welk concert
was paid off with contributions
from the 44 groups that belong to
the Southwest Ohio Klwanls.

Bond and Zimmermann were
relieved Sunday afternoon that
the contest was over, but they
were disappointed that their goal
of selling 1,500 to 1,700 tickets had
not been met.

"We were well on our way until
the prohibition on the newspaper
advertising," Bond said.

Before the U.S. Postal Service
notified club officials that It was
illegal to advertise a lottery or raf-
fle through the malls, Bond said
they were selling $10,000 worth of
tickets each week.

Newspaper advertising was
prohibited, postal official said, be-

cause some newspapers are sent
to customers through the mails.

After the advertising ban, tick-
et sales dropped to about 10 a
week and caused the drawing to

be postponed twice In hopes that
more people would take a chance.

BUT THE Luehrmanns said
they were unaware of all the
club's problems and were only
concerned Sunday with what
taxes they will have to pay on the
Montgomery property. They have
not decided If they will move Into
the house and sell the home they
paid $17,000 for 25 years ago.

After going through both
homes several times with their
son, Al, who lives at home, and
daughter, Donna Olaser of
Sharonvllle, they decided to claim
the colonial brick house.

The four-bedroo- m house has
24,000-square-fe- et of floor space,
2Vi baths, a family room, a wood-burni- ng

fireplace, a full base-
ment, large closets and two-c- ar

garage. They'll also have their
choice of carpeting, wallpaperand other decorations that come
with the home.

Mrs. Luehrmann, a secretary
for an Insurance company, will
celebrate her 55th birthday in
December. As she laughed with
excitement she said, "This Is a
wonderful birthday present.
Thank you, dear."

It was Just what she wanted.

O I10L1E
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: "I'M NOT alive yet," said
Luehrmann, who for the past 30

years has worked as a pipefitter
for General Electric. He said the
shock of winning had him
worried about his high-bloo- d

pressure.

"My husband said don't tell
anyone until we get out there and
make sure it's us," Mrs. Lueh-
rmann said. She was baking
Cookies when they got the call.

The Klwanls Club had orig-
inally Intended to raffle both
homes one a ranch-styl- e and the
other a two-stor- y brick colonial
located on Kennedy Lane In

Montgomery.
. But ticket sales were slower
than expected, said Roger
Zimmermann, an area builder
and president of the Montgomery
Klwanls Club.
' Zimmermann, who built the
homes, said he suggested the raf-

fle, which began in July, so the
club could recoup the money it
lost earlier this year at a fund-

raiser in Riverfront Coliseum,
which featured big-ba- nd leader
Lawrence Welk.

About $5,000 of the mone rais
j

Enquirer photo BY DICK SWAIM
ALBERT AND MARY Luehrmann hold the raffle ticket which won them a new $130,000 house Sunday.
The house, seen in the background, Is located In Montgomery. .v
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FRED OSWALD of the Ondnnatl police Communications Control Center Is one of several off leers who monitor bank, store and home alarms at the center on Euard Charles Drive. 
Police officers respond to 50-60 alarms a day. 

Police May Act Against Alarms That 'Cry Wolf' 
SY PAUL FURIGA 
~nqu.r~ Rl!l)Ol'ter 

w~en District. 2 omcer Jim Murray turned 
his police cruiser around hard, nipped on 
~he Ugh~ and headed ror the Me,dlsonvUle 
branch or Eagle Savings Association 
Wednesday, he dldn'L know what he'd !Ind. 

The Cincinnati police communications 
center had Just told him-and any other 
DlsLrlet 2 car In the area-that a holdup 
a ldffil had gone oft a t the savings branch 
on Madison Road. 

Since It was a bank alarm, Murray says 
he had "a good feeling" Lhat the alarm was 
legitimate, which It turned out to be. But 
more cmen than not, he admits, there are 
too many raise alarms, some of lhem set o!f 
by ·•cousins (of the owners) who don't know 
how they work." 

Police omoers across the city respond t.o 
!tlmllar alarms about 50 to 60 Umes a day, 
polloe staLlst.lcs show. The alarms range 
from holdup circuits ln bank teller cages t.o 
sate alarms 1n stores t.o alarms that guard 
the ramlly Jewels ln homes scattered 
throughelul. Lhe city. 

THE PRICE for the more than 16,000 
ra ise alarms Clnclnnatl police handle every 
year Is expensive, say crime prevention oftl
cers and burglary Investigators. Expensive 
ln t.erms or lost Lime, wea.r and tear on cars 
and wea.r and tear on the o!flcers continu
ally pumping their adrenalln tor a poten
tially deadly confrontation, only to rind 
t.hat 97% of the alarms they respond to a.re 
!11.lse-"drops." 

"It's certainly lrrlLatlng to say the least," 

says Sgt. Dan Steers, bead of tbe depart
ment's burglary Investigation section. "Tbe 
inherent danger ls that if you're responding 
to a place where- theytve had a lot of false 
alarms in the past, you might have a, sllght
ly slower response." 

"It becomes a kind or 'cry wolf' sltuatton 
wtth police officers on the street," says Sgt. 
Charles Horstman of the department's 
community assistance office. 

Horstman says omcers develop "a kind 
of gut reaction" that may slacken their re
sponse to chronic false alarms. 

Unfortunately, he says, 1f a business or 
hOme with a chronic "drop'' problem actu
ally does have a break-In or holdup, "one 
minute otl the response Ume can make the 
difference between catching the crook or 
not." 

THE CONTlNUAL problem with false 
alarms In the city has led the police division 
to examine 1n detail the causes of false 
alarms and look for some soluttons. 

In the next few months, Horstman ex
pects to bear !rom police and sarety om
claJs on two new methods ot controlllng the 
problem during the coming year: charging 
tor false ala.rm runs, or re!uslng to respond 
to alarms at locations wl th chronic drop 
problems. 

Though many burglar and some holdup 
alarms may be sensitive to mechanical 
drops-caused by the weather or electrical 
outages, tor Instance, Horstman says most 
of the the alarm problems come from ala.rm 
owners-not the devices themselves. 

He estimates that two-thirds ot all false 
alarms ln 1980 could be traced to "people_ 

problems. People who are improperly using 
the system, or who don't. train their em
ployees properly." 

Then, too, Horstman says, "there are 
those people who believe they are entitled 
to false alarms," to see If the alarms really 
work, or 11 the police really show up. 

SO FAR, the department has been treat
Ing those with alarm problems to a "very 
nice letter'' that Horstman sends to all 
businesses and homeowners who've had 
flve false alarms in one month. 

Ot those, be says, 74% take heed a.nd cor
rect their problems after one letter, while 
21% need yet another letter. Just about 6%, 
Horstman says, "need more encouragement 
than Just a nice letter." 

Horstman says the department ls con
sidering Just that klnd of action ln deaUng 
with chronic drop problems In 1982 In two 
programs that have seen some use In other 
cities. 

One program under consideration
making those who bav.e too many raise 
ale.rm.s pay tor them, like traffic tickets
has been ln use In other cities, including 
Montgomery. 

Though Horstman says the program ls 
under serious constCleratlon, there Is a 
drawback which may make It unfeasible. 

"WE WOULD need an entire accounting 
apparatus to handle the bills and the 
paperwork," Horstman says. "What with 
economics the way ft Is, that may be too 
expensive." 

The second altemaUve may cost the de
partment less outright. It's a program de-

veloped In a New York Clty study, wherein 
poUce response was denied to alarm owners 
In several precincts Lr tbe owners falled to 
correct false alarm problems. 

"It was succesaful enougb," Horst.man 
says, ''that they expanded the program clty
w Ide four months .... It's an tnt.rlgulng 
kind of thlng." 

U used ln Clnctnnatl, Horstman says the 
denial program wouldn't. be appUed, black
and-whlte, to all false alarm problems. 

"Any alarm ts going to drop a false ala.rm 
from time to time," Horstman says. "We"re 
wtlllng to give our subscrtbers a. number or 
freebies." But not t,oo many. 

CURRENTLY, ONLY those alum 
owners who have talse alarms five times a 
month or more receive le~ters !rom the po
lice. Horstman says sendlng letters to those 
who have three or four false alarms a 
month may mean more savings for the de
p11,rtment.- wtt.h or without the dental pro
gram. 

In October, he says, 44 alarm owners re
ceived letters from hls office. I! those who 
had three or tour alarm drops were In
cluded, Horst.man would have had t.o send 
out another 74 letter last month, a consid
erable Increase. 

Even so, "It could be very successful IC we 
would have the same success rate (the 74%) 
that we've had with the five or more pro
gram," Horstman says. 

The success that Horstman ls looking 
for comes from knowledge o! alarms and 
how they work, $omethlng which has so far 
been elusive. ''Look, l'm not llQylng alarms 
are bad," he says. ·•we appreciate them. But 
you have to use them properly." 


